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4 ABOLISH THE BAR

3. SoBM Libanl Propotals on Uqnor Ttaffle BaJMltd b7 th*

GOTVBBMIIti

1. AbolUh the Bar policy.

ye«r«.
Rejected in three laeeeaiive

2. After the Oovemment refuted to accept the Aboliah
the Bar policy, the Liberal! then moved to prohibit the lale
of liquor on all public holiday! and to cloae all ban at nine
o'clock in the evening and at one o'clock on Saturday. Even
the«e propofiaU were voted down, except the cloaing of the
bar* on Good Friday.

3. Investigation of the actions of W. K. Snider, Provincial
Licenae Inapactor, who went to the Counties of Welland, Peel
and Huron and represented hinuelf as representing the Oov-
emment in opposing the Scott Act. Rejected.

4. Investigation i>f chargea of an agreement between the
Provincial Secretary and the organized liquor interests in
connection with Snider'a action. Rejected.

5. That Local Option should be made county.wide in iti

•cope. Rejected.

6. Tfiat Local Option should include wiping out all dab
licenses. Rejected.

7. Abolition of the three-fifths majority requirement in

Local Option and substitution of a simple majority. Rejected.

4. Soma Libanl PoUoi«f on th* Uqnor Tnfflo Adopted by
the QoTenunant.

Several of the amendments to the Liquor License Act
made by the Oovemment had been previously proposed by
Liberals in the House including the closing of the bars on
Oood Friday. The Liberal proposals, of course, went much
further than this, included the abolition of all bar and club
licenses and the treating system and, when the Oovemment
would not accept this, the closing of the bars on all holidays
and shortening the hours of sale in the evenings and on
Saturday.



8UMMARIR8

80MB OOVERNMBNT RECORDS ON THB
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

1. Voted down in three succciwivc yrars the Abolish the
Bar resolution.

2. Refiued to plose the bani on all public holidays at
nine o'clock in the evening and at one o'clock on Haturda.v,

3. Proposed anti-treating legislation and then failed to
introduce it.

4. Neglected and made light of the petition of 9,000 young
Conservatives askin„' for advanced temperance legislation.

5. Refused enquiry info the actionri of I'ro-incial License
Inspector Snider in representing himself as hav' : been sent by
his department to work against the Scott Act ii le Counties of

Welland, Peel and Huron and into the chaiges again.st the
Provincial Secretary of having made a.'rauiictncnts with the
organized liquor interests in connection with Snider's visits.

6. Failed in recent years to enforce the Liquor Lieen»
Law, as pointed out year by year in the reports of the Doniinioi
Alliance.

7. Voted down the proposal to abolish the three-fifths

requirement and to allow Local Option to be carried on a
majority vote.

wide.

8. Voted down the proposal to make Local Option county-
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MB. BOWELL'S OFFERS

1. In Begard to the PetiMon of the Ontario Vonng Manhood
Auodation (made in the Legislature, April 14, 1914.)

"While in maDy respects I prefer the policy we have
submitted to the House to the policy submitted to my honor-
able friend, the Provincial Secretary, by the young Conserva-
tive members of his party, I say to my honorable friend that

if he thinks the proposal presented to him by the young Con-
servatives of the Province is a better proposal than ours, if

he thinks it is more in the public interests than ours, then if

my honorable friend will introduce legislation to carry it out,

we, on this side of the House, wilt unite with him and his

friends to lift the whole question out of the region of party
controversy, both parties unite and together wipe out this evil

from this Province.

"I shall go further and if my honorable friend will accept

this policy proposed to him by his young friends, and embody
it in legislation, I shall be glad to .ioin my honorable friend,

the Provincial Secretary, and any other member of the Gov-
ernment in going before the people and urging their accept-

ance of such a measure."

Not accepted.

2. His Frevions Offer, at London, Ont, July 1, 1912. -

"Sir James, join with us and let both political parties

unite to wipe out the licensed bar-room in this Province.

Would it not be a splendid spectacle for all the Provinces of

the Dominion and for other countries of the world to witness

the union of both political parties in this Province to wipe
out the curse of the licensed bar."

Not accepted.



GOVERNMENT VOTES

GKDVEBNMENT VOTES

Conaervative members in the Legislature who rejected the "Abolish
the Bar" Policy. April 14th, 1914.

Anderaou (Essex)
Bennewieg
Black
Brewster
Brewer
Carscallen
Chambers
Cook
Dareavel
Devitt
Donovan
Duff
Ebbs
Eiiber
Ferguson (Simeoe)
Fei^uson (Orenville)
Foy (Peterboro)
Fraser
Galna

MsesiBURS

:

Oooderham
Grant
Grigg
Hanna
Hartt
Hearst
Henry
JamieHon
Jarvis
Lucas
Mc Parian
McGarry
McNaught
McPherson
MacArthur
Macdiarmid
Mason
Mathieu
Milligan

Mills
Nesbitt
Norman
Pattinson
Peck
Pratt
Preston (Durham)
Preston (I^anark)
Pyne
Rankin
Heaunie
Regan
Ross
Scholfield
Sfaillington
•Sillman
Thompson (Simeoe)
Thompson
Torrance

Conservative members in the Legislature who rejected the proposal
to include Club Licenses in the operation of Local Optmn.

April 10th, 1913.

Anderson (Essex)
Bennewiea
Black
Brewster
Brower
Cai-scallen
Champagne
Charters
Crawford
Dargavel
Devitt
Donovan
Duff
Ebbs
Eiiber
Ellis
Ferguson (Simeoe)
Ferguson (Grenville)
Foy
Fraser
Galna
Godfrey

Messieurs :

Gooderham Mason
Grigg Mathieu
Hanna Milligan
Hartt Musgrove
Hearst Neely
Hendrie Owens
Hogarth Pattlnson
Jamieson Peck
Jarvis Preston (Lanark)
Jessop Pyne
Jobntjon Rankin
Lennox Reaume
Lucas Regan
McGowan Ross
McCrea Scholfield
McElrov Shillington
McGarry Thompson ^Peterboro)McKeown Torrance
McNaught
MacArthup

Vrooman
We^tbrook

Macdiarmid Whitesides
Machin Whitney
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80BIE CONSERVATIVES' OPINIONS.

BSr. A. B. Williamfl, of the A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.,

Toronto :

—

I am absolutely and unequivocally in favor of "Abolish
the Bar" and 1 know that a great many other Conservatives

feel the same way as I do. What we want is to see Sir

James co-operate with Mr. Rowell to secure the abolition of

the bar. If he does not, we will be forced to vote for Mr.
Rowell and for the principles in which we believe.

Mr. T. B. Escott, Wholesale Grocer, London, Ontario :

—

if I had my say I would turn Sir James Whitney out of

power to-morrow and place Mr. Rowell at the head of the

Government. Mr. Rowell is sincere and if he is given a
majority will undoubtedly abolish the bars of this Province.

Dr. W. L. T. Addison, Toronto :—

Mr. Rowell's offer to Sir James to co-operate in abolish-

ing the bar is a generous move and will strengthen public

confidence stilt more.

Ex-Aldennan James Hales, Toronto :

—

I am a Conservative The Temperance people are

going to win whether Sir James or someone else gives them
the legislation they aim at.
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THE aOVEBNUEMT AND THE UQUOB INTERESTS.

The Snider Oafe.

Text of charges made by C. M. Bowman, M.P.P. for North
Bruce, in the Legislature in 1914 :

—

I, Cliarles Martin Bowman, a member of the LegiBlature for
the electoral diatriet of North Bruce, in the Province of Ontario,
Dominion of Canada, charge that an agreement or understandiug
was corruptly and improper'y made between the Provincial Secretary,
acting in and for his Department, and as such represeutmg the Gov-
ernment, and the organized liquor interests of the Province of
Ontario, as repreaeoted by its organizations and representative, that
he (the Provincial Secretary) and his Department of the Govern-
ment would co-operate with the organiz^ liquor interests in helping
to procure the defeat of the Scott Act in the Counties of Weliand,
Huron and Peel; and that the said understanding or agreement was
arrived at under the circumstances and conditions hereinbefore set
forth.

I further charge that the said \V. K. Snider did not go to tho siii.I

counties in performance of any official duties of his office, or because
he thought it a part of his official duty to do so (as alleged by the
Provincial Secretary), but went to the said counties upon the re-

quest and direction of the said Provincial Secretary, in order to
carry out the said understanding or agreement bo arrived at by the
said Provincial Secretary and the representative of the organized
liquor interests,

I further charge that the said W. K. Snider in so visiting in
his official capacity the said counties, then and there stated that he
represented the Department of the Provincial Secretary and the
Government, and endeavored to persuade the parties he interviewed
to work for the defeat of the Scott Act, and advised them that it

was the desire of the Department and of the Provincial Secretary
that the Scott Act should be defeated; and that the said state-

ment of the said W. K. Snider in the said counties that be was there
representing the said department and actiug upon instructions from
the Sii'ui department, was true In substance ur.d in fact.

Mr. Bowman and the Opposition asked for a Ro.v ' Com-
mission to investigate these charges, which wore denied hy
the Provincial Secretary. The Government, however, refused
to grant an investigation, or to allow any light into the affair.

Allan Stiidholme, Independent Labor member for East Ham-
ilton, strongly supported tho Opposition in its demand for an
investigation.

Mr. Steele's Lettftr.

(Extract from letter written l)y Charles Steele, Port Col-
borne, Ontario, ex-Warden of Weliand County and formerly
Secretary of the Conservative AssouiiiJiun, and independeuL
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Conservative temperance candidate in Welland at the present
elections, dated Port Colborne, April 25th, 1914) :

—

A. comember of the Council intimated to me,tbat the Prorincial
iSecretary, or his assistant, was at the offices of Messrs. Raymond
& Spencer, in town, and wished to interview the Conservative Beeves
of the varioim muni'Mpalities.

We went together to Raymond & Spencer 'o office, am} there met
Mr. Spencer, who, by the way, waa the active Secretary of the Bo-

called *'Bu(-liie88 Men's and Manufacturers' Association," during
the Canada Temperance Act campaign, which association was formed
to oppose the passing of the Canada Temperance Act.

I waa there introduced to a Mr. Snider, who represented him-
self to me aa representintr tlie I'roviocial Secretary's Department.
He stated he was visjting the counties with the purpose of explain-
ing to the Conservative ' itera tho undesirability of passing the
Canada Temperance Act.

Mr. Snider gave certain reasons for this attitude, one of which
was that should the Canada Temperance Act carry, it would be
exceedingly difficult for the Government to enforce it, and if they
failed in ho doing, it would cast discredit upon the Department and
the party.

May further aay thiit ho made clear to me the fact thnt
the Ghjvemment were not favorably disposed towards the Act, and
desired to see it defeated

I feel that the people of the Province will not b.' satisfied un-
til this whole question of Snider 's conduct is thoroughly investi-
gated

If the Government will not permit investigation into Mr.
Snider'B conduct, I fear a great many Conservatives will be com-
pelled to believe what they would be vr-y reluctant to believe,
namely, that the Government sent him there and authorized him to
do what he did.
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SOCIAL REFORM AND THE
LIQUOR TRAPPIO

Efifective legislation dealing with the lifiuor traffic is an
essential part of any adequate programme of social reform.

Hon. Herbert Samuel. Memlier of the Asunith Government.

"If social reformers wore to leave intemperance
unfought, it would be like an invading iinny that left
unchallenged behind it the strongest positions of the
enemy. TJieir work would be incomplete and what
little they had accomplished would soon be undone."

Rt. Hob. Uoyd Qeorge.

"If you arc going to deal with the problem of the
housing of the people, w'lnt is the good of doing it
when you know that so Io"g as drink is allowed a free
hand on the hearth, the result will be that although
you may convert every .slum into a garden city, that

• garden city would soon be reduced to slums again."

Bt. Hon. Lloyd Oeorge.

"Wherever you find those poor creatures whose
brain is shattered, wherever you fiiul human beings
huddled together in wretchedness, wlierever you And
men living in a condition of vice and crime, they all

bear testimony that drink is the prime agency in the
creation of all these imsightly masses of pain and
degradation, and I say this, that the Groverument would
fail ab.iectly in its duty if, through any base fear of
any forces, or combination of forces, they would shrink
-rom doing all in their power to cut from the social
organism this most malignant growth that drains the
vitality of the nation."
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SPEECH BY

MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P.
(Leader of the Opposition)

Delivered In the Ontario Legislature on April 14,

1914, on moving the Resolution for the

"Abolition of the Bar."

Mr. Spealser, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Clarltc, the
following resolution ;

—

That in the opinion of this House the pnblio inter,
ests demand: (1) The immediate abolition of the bar
includjnjf therein the aboUtion of all hotel and dub
Uoenses and therewith the treating system; (2) such
other restrictions upon the residue of the liquor trafBo
as experience may show to be necessary to limit its
operations and efTectiye to remedy its evils. Local
Cation to be maintained as a means of wiping out the
residue of the retail sale, where the electors so decide;
(3) the strict enforcement of the law by officials in
sympathy with law enforcement, and the elimination
of political influence from the administration of the
law; (4) regulation and inspection of all houses of
public entertainment so as to ensure reasonable accom-
modation for the travelling public.

Mr. Speaker,—AH men interested in social legislation
recognize the great importance of tlie liquor problem as well
as the difficulty of effectively dealing with it. In all civilized
countries efforts have been put forth and are now being put
forth to remedy its evils, each country endeavoring to suit
its legislation to its own peculiar conditions. In dealing with
this question in Ontario, I realize the difficulties in the way,
difficulties of jurisdicton, as well as difficulties inherent in all

such legislation. I believe the resolution I am now submit-
ting to this House embodies the mo.st effective and practical
proposals for the solution of the problem which the situation
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warrant! and public opinion will snpport. The prohibition

of the manufacture, the importation and export of intoxicating

liquor ia beyond the jurisdiction of this Province and resta

solely with the Parliament of Canada, the power of this legisla-

ture is limited to prohibiting the retail sale of liquor.

I am quite aware that the effort to deal with this problem

in the way outlined in the resolution submitted will be op-

posed by the strongest, best organized and most resourceful

opposition which could confront any legislative reform. The

organized liquor interests will combine, as they have been

combining in recent years, and as they are combining to-day,

-to fight with all the resources at their disposal any such pro-

posal as that which I now present to the House and to the

country. (Cheers.) We have no complaint to make on this

score. It is what one would expect. The liquor men are

defending what they believe to be their business interests,

and they realize that if we come into power the bar must go

out. But their opposition, strong and influential as it may
be, and the immense financial resources which they can com-

mand, will not deter us from proceeding along the lines which

we believe it our plain duty to follow. (Cheers.)

NEW FOBOES LINIKG UP.

While the problem presents many difficulties, I am glad

to think that it is steadily becoming more easy of solution.

Men interested in social progress, men interested in

industrial advancement, men intcnstcd in appl.viug mod-

ern science to social conditions, are more anil more
realizing the great barrier which the liquor traffic presents

'

to real and permanent advancement along any of these lines.

It is no longer a question as it used to be years ago between

the forces of religion and morality on the one hand battling

against the evils of intemperance, and the organized liquor

traffic on the other; but to-day these forces of religion and
morality are reinforced by the demands of modem business

for industrial efficiency; by the teachings of modem science

as to the effect of alcohol upon the human system; and by

the experici 'e and testimony of social reformers the world

over that the liquor traffic presents one of the greatest

obstacles to the progress and improvement of modern civiliza-

tion. Hence, every man desiring the welfare of his race and

t^•' highest interests of his country must be conecnied in

rc.noving this barrier—this obstacle—out of the way, so far

as it is possible to do so.
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THZ ISSUE.

U

The iuue, ai we present it in this -resolution, is not a
question between total abstainers and non-abstainers. It is
not a question between prohibitibnisu and anti-prohlbitionlsts.
The oruoial question, Mr. Speaker, is this: Is the open bar
as it exists in the Province of Ontario—the legaliied sale of
liquor in the hotels of the Province, with the treating habit
inseparably associated therewith—a benefit or a bane to the
community in which it exists? (Cheers.) If it is for the
benefit of the community, then let it be protected and per-
petuated; but if, on the other hand, it is not only NOT a
benefit but is a positive detriment to the community, indus-
trially, socially, morally, religiously, then should it not be
wiped out? Mr. Speaker, may we not fairly ask that all men,
irrespective of their personal habits as to drinking or not
drinking; irrespective of their theoretical views on prohibi-
tion; irrespettive of their party afiUiations; bhould unite as
patriotic citizens on this one broad, common platform and say:
"We believe the open bar to be a public nuisance, a curse
and a handicap wherever it exists, and we will agree to wipe
it out." (Loud cheers.)

A STBONO POSITION.

Mr. Speaker, in making such a proposal, we are not tak-
ing extreme ground. We are taking ground, upon which, I
believe, we can appeal to all classes of citizens, irrespective
of whetlier tliey are abstaiuers or non-abstainers; whether in
theory they are prohibitionists or opposed to prohibition. But
some will say, and I have heard it said by some of onr Con-
servative friends: "It you would give us complete prohibition
we would be glad to support you, but as your measure does
not wipe out the traffic root and branch:—does not go far
enough—therefore we will not Support it." I have already
pointed out that we cannot in this Province go to that length;
but what I do submit is, that it is no cxeiLse for any man
interested in curtailing the evils of the liquor traffic and
reforming .social conditions to say: "Recause we cannot go
the whole distance we will not go with you at all."

Will not the wise, tlie eommon-seuse and patriotic man
say, even though he desires more than we have proposed
"The proposal you make is good as far as it goes, and we
will heartily co-operate with you to carry it into effect."
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LOCAL OPTION HOT KKOUaH.

There are others who object and tell m, "You are Koing

to far; yoiu: propdSal in too radical; the condition* are well

enough a« they are, and theie ia no neceaNity for taking any

advanced itand." This was the poaition taken by the Hon.

the Provincial Secretary in this Houae a few day* ago on
another matter—that the Government had gone ui far appar-

ently as they thought public sentiment would warrant; and
it is suggested in mme quarters that Local Option provides

T sufficient solution of the problem. Local Option has proved

to be a moat valuable instrument for fighting the evils of the

liquor traffic—one of the most valuable, one of the most

effective—and it has the hearty support of men on this side

of the House. The Local Option law was passed by the Gov-

ernment of Sir Oliver Mowat. It has been amended by the

present Government, and it has proved effective in a large

number of municipalities in wiping out the retail sale of

liquor within the limts of these municipalities. But, Mr.

Speaker, Local Option and Local Option alone is not suf-

ficient, for, as it has been pointed out by Social Reformers in

Great Britain, Local Option is ineffective in the communities

where it is most needed. A distinguished member of the pres-'

ent Government of Great Britain, the Riglu Hon. Mr. Herbert

Samuel, discussing the problem of the liquor traffic and the

best legislative methods of dealing with it in Great Britain,

points out that there was a time when the Liberal party in

Great Britain thought that Local Option would prove a suf-

ficient solution of the problem, but careful study had con-

vinced them that Local Optijn was inadequate. He says:—
It haa been most clearly recognizeil that local option might

prove an ineffective weapon, and be enforced least often in the

localities where reform is needed most, for where the public houses

have the greatest number of patrons, there also they are likely

to find at the poll the greatest number of defenders. (Cheers).

The truth of Mr. Samu«J's statement will be obvious to

all. In the places where the liquor traffic is the most strongly

entrenched, where its influence is the most widespread, where

the evil consequences are the most serious, there Local Option

is the most difficult to carry.

In view of these conditions I venture to say that it is

impossible to carry Local Option with the vote now required

in any of the large cities of the Province, as it has proven

impossible to carry it in many of the smaller cities and town»

of the Province in the contests which have already taken place.
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ITnleu we sre prepared to concede to the liquor traffic the
right to retain the full power it now enjoys iu the larger
centres of ipopiilation in the Provinci', iuiIpm we are prepared
to concede to it the enormoiialy increacin^ power it will enjoy
in the future on our cities increase in population, we must
deal with the traffic by some Province-wide measure. (Cheers.)
Just as in Great Britain they reached the conchisinn after a
careful study of the problem, that Local Option was not in

itself sufficient, so we in this Province must reach ^he same
conclusion.

SOCIAL BZrOBMXBS AGAINST THE TRA flO.

Local Option is not sufficient for this further reason. It

is in the larger centres of population where under the existing
conditions we cannot carry a Local Option by-law, that the
social pVoblenis are the most serious and the most difficult

to solve. The larircr the centre of i>opiilHtion the more diffi-

cult it is to grapple with the problems relating to social con-
ditions—the problem of slums, of snnitntion. of housing, of
crime, of physical and mental dcgenerncy of all sorts. Mr.
Samuel, in dealing with the question of the iii|Uor traffic and
social reform points out,

If eocial reformerii were to lenvo intpmiieratioe unfoutfht they
would be like an invadinff army that left iini-hallen^p<) behind it

the itrongest positionK ol^ the enemy. Their work would be in-

complete, and what little they had acromplinhed would soon be
undone.

"

My honorable friend, the Provincial Secretary, is devot-
ing much thought and attention to prison reform, and to the
care of the physically unfit in all Provincial instltiitions of
Ontario. That is a good work. It is reformatory nntl cor-
rective. But I venture to say that a vastly more important
and beneficial work would be to devote more thought and
attention to prevention; to dirtailing the traffic whicii is the
most prolific source of the crime and degeneracy to which
I have referred. (Loud cheers.) We are spending, I bi'lieve,

over a million and a quarter for the new prison farm at
Guelph, its plant and equipment—a million and a quarter to
take care of and help reform from !>00 to 550 prisoners. We
are spending. I believe, for plant and equipment more than
$2,500 for every prisoner housed at the Guelph Prison Farm.
Reformation, viewed simply from the standpoint of the ex-

penditure of public money, is a vastly more expensive process
than prevention, viewed from the standpoint of our citizen-

ship incalculably more expensive. I ventiire to suggest that
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tai* to make, If we were to inend an equal aiim in trying toremove frcm our midat a traflSc which i? ,o lar^lv .uTp??in,the pn,onor. for Whom we are providing a 0. elphTCS
u™ • TaT^ " ,**", '""?'*• "' •""• ""'" Provincial inalltn-
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,°'' """"• "nturncd to prevent the

mff
';""" •""!''''"'« '"d falling. (Cheers.) I therefore .nb-mit, Mr. .Speaker, that in this .Inv when Hocial reform is in

whieX'lea;;:LM'"'r'',)i
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"*"•"'"• "" "'»" "f .ooia™ fo™
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deaC Zii. .V" l"'"
""'"<' ""-onif and effeetive method foraeaiing with the liqnor traffic.

U.OYD OZORQE ON THl TRAFITO.

h.«^.'.rS k" "^l"^'""-'-
""'1 I'uttress the conclusion which I

of fh« .fif -^
'<'f;>;i-"''«

afl'" to the views and experience

Tf men i.
"

'^""t"' ^"/ f'""
"-onson-if there is anv group

^ifTJH^"^
"'"""'•* "'. *'"' ""'''' "''"0 are entitled to .peakwith anthontv on questions of social lepslation—legislationconceived m the interests of the masse, of the people; legiia

l^i^r*'^ *"
'TJ'"""'

""^ ™nilitions of the masses of the

o,^V*Vi* -^ "'^ ^'' "l^'"^^"
of the present Government inGreat Britain, who m the past ten years have done more thanany other grovp oi men in the world to improve the social andindustnal conditions of the masses by placing on the statute

Dooic of Oreat Britain ffreat measures of social reform Noman has stadied socinl conditions with greater care than Mruoyd (ieorge, and no man has more fairly or forciblv cx-
Sressed the aspirations of the people for better conditions.

Ir. Uoyd George says :

—

If you are going to deal with thn problem of tlio koujinB oftie poop e, what in the gooO of doing it whon jou linow that mlong a. drink is allowed a free hand on the hearth the result will
be that although jou may eonvort everr slum into a garden eitv
that garden city would soon be reduced to slums again.

In discussing the Bill introduced by his Government in'o
the House of Commons to deal with this quesMon, he said:—

Wherever you find those poor creatures, whose brain is shat-
tered: wherever yoa find human being, huddled together in
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wrttcbodii«M; whrrovtr you aail mrn liriDg Ig eoidmoi of »i«»

I?.
"""O" »' » the,. uo.ijjitly m..,» ,./ |«l„ .i,! d.™"!/

, IB* Vltailt/ of thfl DfttlOII.

The RiRht Hon. John Burui, RpoakinK at the Uvinir of
the corner^tono of one of the new civic hoininn dohempn of
the Pity of Liverpool, nnd roforrinB to a ehanire which had
brcn Iiroiiuht about in that city by the euttinif down of thennmlwr of liccnaea, aaid:

—

A« thi> drinkinK |.lirM dimlDlah th« •lunii vaniiih. (ibwri).

LABOB AOAINBT THE SALOON.

The voice of labor in Great Britain plcadinR the cause
or the great mass of the jieopl,. whose voice is too often un-
heard, and too often, whi-n hi'iir.l. iinhcedcd, .ioins that of the
•locial reformer in the protest av'niiist the evils of the traffic
nd in the demand for measures for its cu>tailment.

Jfr. Arthur Henderson, Jr.l'., one of the most influential
labor leaders in the House of Common* in England, who was
a member of the bon ,1 appointed to settle the great railway
strike, madrf this statement ;—

I biive no he»i(iitioii in »nyin(! that tbi ro U no factor wbi-hn keeimi|{ the worki'iK lia.k more thnn i« to be fiiun.l in oonnw
tion with the liquor traffio.

Again he has said:

—

The money invested in the liijuor Iranic in inve.tecl t. the
least |m»»il,lf a.lvantaite. it is ani.l that luo.oiw i.ersons are en-
gageil in the tra.le, hut thi- aame amount of money, if invested in
other employments, woul.l uivo employment to three millions of
people.

Mr Keir Hardie, M.l'., the leader of the Radical section
of the Labor I'art.v, stated that

^

Those l.est ai'.iuiiinlecl with the labour movemeut wouM bear
-im out that the stron({est ally on the ,i,|,. of reaftion was in-
temperanee. It made every movement more diffleult and tended
to tbnart all »eil meant etfert.

"If WO < ould get riti of the drink trinic," said Mr Philip
Snowdon,

. i.I'., "the task of the social reformer would be
much easier. If we could only get the people to have clear
heads we should begin to have clear thinking."
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We might multiply the testimony, but multiplication ii
'

unnecessary. The great leaders in the labor movement in
Great Britain agree that labor has no greater handicap than
the evils o( intemperance, and that no greater boon could be
conferred upon the cause of labor, and no greater help could
be given to labor's efforts to improve its condition than to
remove out of its way the evils of the liquor traffic.

The testimony of such men emphasizes once more, not
only the necessity for effective action, but the special neces-
sity and importance of action in great centres of population
in the interests of the masses of the people, where Local
Option under existing conditions will not meet or reach the
situation.

Again I say, Local Option, good as it is, and valuable as
It has proven itself to be, is insufficient. A Province-wide
measure is an absolute necessity if we are effectively to cur-
tail the evils of the traffic in the great centres of population.

OOVERNMENT ADMITS LOCAL OPTION INSUPFIOHNT.
It is perhaps, Mr. Speaker, unnecessary to further argue

this point, and I only do it because of the effort which has
so often been made by members of the other side of the House
as well as by the Government press, to argue that Local Option
alone was sufficient. And yet I must confess, Mr. Speaker,my great surprise that any member of this Government, that
any memljr on the Government side of the House, that any
journalistic supporter of the Government, should present such
an argument. For has not this Government by solemn resolu-
tion of this legislature, supported by all the members of the
Government side of the House, declared that Local Option is
insufficient, and that Province-wide legislation is necessary.
For have they not by resolution declared that legislation to^
put an end to the treating habit is necessary and should be
enacted—a measure Province-wide in its application, dealing
with some of the evils in connection with the open bar.
So tbat if we are to treat seriously the solemn resolutioni
of thu House, we must say that this House on both sides ii
a unit on this one thing if no other, that in addition to local
option a Province-wide measure is necessary to curtail the
evils of the trafBc. And the question then is, what form should
that Province-wide measure take? Now what is our propoial?
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THE pbhtoipal plank.

The first clause of the resolution which we submit to the
House is this:

—

(1) The immediate abolition of the bar, including
therein the aboUtion of all hotel and club licenses, and
therewith the treating system.

That means, Mr. Speaker, that after this law is placed
upon the Statute Book and goes into effect no further hotel
or club licenses shall be issued within the limits of tlie Prov-
ince of Ontario. The effect would be to wipe out the retail
sale of liquor in nine-tenths of the municipalities of the
Province of Ontario. It would put an end to the sale of
liquor for consumption on the premises in any and every part
of the Province of Ontario. This is not a new proposal. That
proposal, while presented by us, is one that has been before
the people of this Province for many years, and I want to
draw attention to the circumstances under which that proposal
was first submitted to the people of the Province and to the
political parties of this Province.

THE OBiaiN OP THE MOVEMENT FOE ABOUSH THE
BAK.'

Following the referendum in the year 1902, a meeting
was held in the city of Toronto, called by the executive of the
Dominion Alliance, to consider v,fhat action should be taken
by the men' interested in seeking to curtail the evils of the
liquor traffic. To that meeting were invited representatives
of the various churches and social and moral reform organiza-
tions of the Province. After a most careful consideration of
the whole situation this body of representative men reached a
definite conclusion as to the policy, which, in their judgment,
should be urged upon the Government of the day as the best
and most feasible proposal then available for dealing effec-
tively with the evils of the traffic. Let me read the resolution
passed on that occasion.

That in view of the recent expression by the electors of the
Province of Ontario, in favour of the Liquor Act of 1902, we deem
it advisable to appoint a deputation to wait upon the Government
and request that effect be given to said vote by the abolition of
the public bar, the treating system, and drinking in clubs, and the
imposition of such other restrictions on the liijuor traHic as shall
most ellectuatty curtail its operation and remedy its evils.
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THE PEOPLE APPROVE IT.

ftf Z^ resolution which embodied the consensus of opinion

^.t.f^
re/ormers and church leaders at that meeting, was

r. M^l^i-''? 5r- ?• ^''™«"' General Superintendent ofthe Methodist Church, and seconded by the late PrincipalCaven, one of the wisest, sanest, most moderate, most highlyesteemed and public spinted citizens of the Province of On-
tario. (Cheers.)

This resolution was subsequenUy endorsed by the organ-
ized forces of temperance and the annual convention of theUominiou Alliance, not only once but many times, year after

JT/. iTff *r"^? °* years-not as expressing their ulti-

Kn^^L^f^ffl*
{" \^? '"'P\*T ?''" <="""?'«*« prohibition of the

liquor traffic) --but as embodying that measure of reform im-
mediately available, and which, in their jud-ment, was the
next and most important legislative step which could and

Pro'Jince
*" ""^'^ "** conditions of the people of this

•
-^^ ^^- **'" P°''°y which the representatives of the Do-

minion Alliance and the organized temperance forces of the
i-rovince submitted to the Government and asked the Gov-
ernment to adopt, and which the Government failed or de-
clined to adopt. This wa.^ the policy which they submitted
to us—a policy which we, after carefully studying the whole
situation as it. exists in the Province to-day, believed the
public interests demanded and that public opinion would
support. Let me read to you the resolution of the Dominion
Alliance submitted to the Government and to us and which
they urged us to adopt.

.

The abolition of tlie bar and the treating system and thedrinking in clubs and the imposition of such further restrictions
upon the liquor traffic as will most effectively curtail its opera-
tions and remedy its evils.

THE CHUBCHES ENDORSE IT.

This policy of the abolition of the bar is one upon which
men, though differing on the theoretical question of prohibi-
tion, but interested in the curtailment of the evils of the
traffic, find themselves able to unite. The General Synod of
the Church of England in Canada meeting in the year 1908
declared for the abolition of the bar. Let me read from the
resolution they passed:

—

In glancing over the several Provinces of the Dominion, it
is manifest that there is a great consensus of opinion concerning
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the bar under our present licenilng Bygtem, namely, that it it a
public menace; and your Committee would urge upon the Synod
that It IS the duty of every man to endeavour to further the effort
to abolish the bar.

Now it is said on some occasions that we are too radical
in this matter, that our resolution goes too far. No one will
charge that the Church of England in Canada has been unduly
radical in dealinp with this important question. They have
dealt with it in a way which they thought was sane, wise and
moderate, and I commend, not only to the members of this
House but to the people of this Province, the resolution which
I have read.

When any man says, on the one hand, that we are too
radical, and when anotliT says, on the other hand, that we
are not radief enouph, I say you liave in that resolution a
platform on which all moderate men, irrespective of partv
and irrespective of creed, may stand and march togetlier to
wipe out completely from this good Province an institution
solemnly declared to be a public menace. (Cheers.)

But the General Synod does not stand alone. The Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Winnipeg de-
clared for the same thing—for the abolition of the bar and
therewith the treating system. The Presbyterian Church in
Canada is on record, and this policy is affirmed and supported
by this great religious organization. At its last General As-
sembly it went further and declared for the complete pro-
hibition of the traffic.

The Methodist Church has repeatedly gone on record, iu
its Conferences, not only in favor of this measure, but in
favor of total prohibition. What is true of the Methodist
Church is equally true of the Baptist and Congregational
Churches; and perhaps no clearer or stronger note has been
sounded in connection with the urgency of dealing effectively
with the liquor traffic than has been sounded by the Roman
Catholic Church in Canada. I hold in my hand the pastoral
letter issued by the Bishops of the RomaB Catholic Church
in Canada following the meeting of their first great council
in the city of Quebec in November, 1909. I shall read but
one sentence:

—

Almost everywhere the civil authorities have given their
weighty co-operation, and have devoted themselvos in a truly
Christian spirit to the cheeking of this trade. It has been, above
all, realized that the evils sliould be attacked at their source,
namely, that the tTatSe in intoxicating liquors should be sup-
pressed.
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They (fo on to deal with as most effective way for aup-

preraing the evils of the traffic, and call upon the members
of their church to assist in the work. (Cheers.)

THE OOMma I88TTE.

The reason I quote these resolutions is this—that the
policy we are submitting to the House is not our policy but
was the policy framed by the religious leaders, the social and
moral leaders of this Province; it is the policy which the
Church of England in General Synod has endorsed ; it is the
policy which the Presbyterian Church has declared to be itsown| it IS the policy upon which all the other churches have
stood and are standing in fighting the evils of the liquor
traflic. It IS the policy submitted to us and which we were
urged to adopt by the leaders of the organized temperance
forces of this Province both Conservative and Liberal
And when the fight comes on, it will not be a fight
between the men on the Qovemment side of the House and
the men on this side of the House, but the real issue in the
next election in this Province vriU be this: Shall the organ-
u»d liquor forces of the Province triumph over the organized
fOTces of our common Christianity along the line of the policy
vi^ch those Christian forces themselves have formulated?
(Cheers.) Every elector of the Province must take the respon-
aibUity of deciding on which of these sides he will cast his
vote and influence.

If defeat come, and I do not believe it will come, it will
not be the defeat of the men on this side of the House and
It will not be the triumph of the men onlhe Government side
of the House, but it will be the defeat of the organized forces
working for the improvement of the social and industrial con-
ditions of our country, by curtailing the evils of the liquor
traffic, on the issiip they themselves have chosen. And if
victory IS won, it will not be our victory, but the victory of
the cause which we champion. (Loud cheers.) It is well that
the House and the country should know it and should face the
issue squarely and march along under the banner of one side
or the other. (Cheers.)

Our policy, Mr. Speaker, inchdes the abolition of the
bar and the club licenses and with them the treating s.vstem.
I believe the onl; rc.-.lly effective way to overcome the admit-
tedly great evils of the treating system and the disastrous
consequences thai flow therefron is to wipe out the institution
which gives rise lo the system. If we abolish the bar we will
abolish treating with it.
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THE SEOONO PLANK.
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.r.A Yl"??
'"'*'

'">^T«':"- stop With the abolition of the barand club licenses and the treatinp s.ratem. We propose:—

11 ^^\ *'2,* '**''*'' rMtrictiona upon th« residue of the
liquor traffic aa experience may show to be necessary
to imiit Its operations and effective to remedy its evils
Local Option to be maintained as a means of wipine
out the residue of the retail sale where the eleoton0 dedde.

The first part of this clause, namely, "such other restric-
tions upon the residue of the liquor traffic aa experience mayShow to be necessary to limit its operations and effective toremedy its evils," is in substance the same as the second clause
ot the original resolution to which I have already referred
adopted in the year 1902 and repeatedlv affirmed at the gath-
-rinRs of the temperance forces of the Province in annual con-
1 LUtion assembled.

SHOPS ARE INCLUDED.

Now it is said by some of our friends on the Government
,^ . 'ilf

"o"'"^. >*''>• do you not include shops in vour
policy? The answer is we do include shops in our policy' butwe treat them in a different manner from the bars and clubsMany honorable members on the Government side of the
House --refuse to support us in entirely abolishing the bar
because they say we are going too far—we are going ahead
of public opinion—and then in the same breath they attack
us for not going farther and including the shops. One argu-
ment of my honorable friends is an effective answer to the
other. But I wish to discuss this phase of our policy quite
irrespective of any such criticism. Our policv goes' as far
a.s the organized temperance forces of this Province asked us
to go when they presented their request to us. the same request
that they presented to tlio Oovcrnmcnf. During the session
of 1912 as already stated I was waited upon bv a deputation
of representative men of the Church of England, the Roman
Catholic, Methodist, Prenhyterian and B.iptist Churches—men
chosen by the organized temperance forces of this Province
to present their requests to the Government and to my col-
leagues and myself. •

Let me read to you again the reso ition and request sub-
mitted to us:

—
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The abolition of the bar and the treating BjBtem and the
drinliing m eluba and the imposition of »nch further restrirtlon»
upon the liquor trnfflc as will most effectively curtail its opera-
tions and remedy its evils.

I should think, Mr. Speaker, when in our policv we have
gone as far r.s the organized temperanee forces of the Province
requested us to ro, no temperance advocate has a right to say
that we are not taking sulificicntl.v advanced ground and that
our policy is not radical enough. Why was the policv of
abolish the bar originally a.lopted? One of the reasons'was
that there was rDt entire unanimity even among the men
strongly opposed to the liquor traffic that prohibition was
under all circumstances the best and most effective method
of dealing with the evils of the liquor traffic. There wore some
men who did not in theory believe in prohibition and yet were
strongly opposed to the continued existence of the bar. That
I believe would be the case with many members of the Roman
Catholic Church, many memlwrs of the Church of England,
and no doubt members of the other churches as well. But
what these representative men were able to agree upon was
that the bar was a public menace, and that whatever differ-
ences of opinion might exist among them on the question of
prohibition, they could at least unite nil their forces in opposi-
tion to the continued existence of the opi n bar. And that
union of forces in 1902 marks the commencement of the most
striking progress of the temperance movement in the Prov-
ince. On that policy they were able to unite; in that union
they found strength. Is it not the wise, prudent and states-
manlike course in dealing mth this great and difficult ques-
tion, that, with this experience to guide us, we seek to unite
in this great campaign all those who are opposed to the con-
tinued existence of the open bar?

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT.

As we cannot, under o.ir law, prohibit the importation of
liquor for consumption by citizens in their homes, as private
citizens are entitled to import liquor for their own consump-
tion, there are men in this Province who believe that on the
whole it is in the interests of temperance and sobriety that
liquor should he sold for consumption off the premises in
shops, rather than it should be imported by or on behalf of
each individual without the restrictions and safeguards which
might be imposed over sale in shops directly controlled by
the law of the Province.
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„.
1,''^* "* ""^ ""'' ""'"•erned whether this view is the riRht

opposed to the contiuiied existence of the bar. In propound-

men should think about these subjects, but what men actuallydo think and believe; they are entitled to their views jns'tu much as we are entitled to ours; they entertain these views.

Tn IT°!.' T ^?" I™" *'«'" "•'""'d "•« not be prepared

n?,* ,^ l"*"
.'*•''

t"^."
"'"'' *>•"" a-xJ K« » the polls and wipe

out the bare! Is it not the part of wisdom and patriotism
to work together as far as we eanJ Let us unitedly accom-
plish that upon which we aj?ree. (Cheers.)

After we have wiped out the bars and club licenses anddone away with the treating system we can deal with the
residue of the traffic in the way most eflfective to limit ita
operation and to remedy or curtail its evils.

FURTHER LBOISLATION FOR SHOPS.
Let me KO a step further, Mr. Speaker, we do not propose

that shops should remain as they are under existing conditions
1 believe there are some abuses in connection with shop
licenses which could be remedied by legislation, and othera
by administrative action. What wo promise is the enactment
such other restnctions upon the residue of the liquor traffic

as experience may show to be necessary to limit its operations
and effective to remedy its evils." We rot onlv promise for
the present: we promise for the future. And why do we
promise for the future? Because we have set for ourselves
this task: To endeavor as best we can to limit and curtail
the evils of the liquor traffic. Whatever new difficulties may
arise, whatever new situations may confront us, we shall meet
them m the same spirit and with the .same resolution as we
have met the present, and we will promote all such legislation
as experience may show to be necessary for the attainment of
this end.

NEED NOT HAVE SHOPS.
'.'hen, further, Mr. Speaker, tlie Local Option law to which

I h ve referred, a good law, will still continue on our Statute
Books, and under that law we remit to the people of each local
commnnity the absolute right to wipe out the shops whenever
they think it in the public interest, or in the interest of tem-
perance, to do so. We leave in their hands the complete
authority and discretion, so that any community can take that
step whenever it con.siders it desirable.
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Now, it may be suggested that the area of the present
Local Option district is too restricted ; there may be a village
or a town where a shop exercises an imBaence over the whole
of the surrounding country; but there is nothing to prevent
the Local Option area being enlarged; there is nothing to
prevent the Local Option Act being amended, so as to make
it broad enough to include a county, and it can be made to
cover a county area, just as the Scott Act covers a county at
the present time. I make this suggestion to my honorable
friend, that if he finds difficulty in making effective the Scott
Act. he has the opportunity in his own hands to make Local
Option county-wide. Then you have all the benefits of the
Local Option Act and all the provisions for enforcement so
that you can make it just as effective as you can in more
restricted areas. (Cheers.) There is no reason why the Local
Option Act should not be amended from time to time so as to
enlarge the area covered by it, so that the people in any com-
munity, whether it be a larger or a smaller, may have in their
own hands the right to determine whether the sale of liquor
should forever cease, or whether it should continue under the
strictest possible regulations piveming such sale for consump-
tion off the premises.

LAW ENFOROEMENT.

Now, I have already covered the ground embraced in the
original resolution of 1902, the ground embraced in the resolu-

tion repeatedly affirmed by the various gatherings of the tern.-

perance forces of the Province, but wc do not stop there. Our
resolution goes further, and I want to draw the attention of
the House for a few minutes to the remaining provisions of
the resolution. The third is;

—

(3) The strict enforcement of the law by oiBoials

ill sympathy with law enforcement, and the elimination
of '>oIitical infiuence from the administration of the law.

When \y honorable friends, the members on the present
Government side, were in Opposition, there was a pledge they
made to the people of thi.s Province—that if returned to power
they would eliminate political influence from the administra-

tion of the law. I am not now going to take up the time of

the House in discussing a self-evident and well-known proposi-

tion ; but simply say they have not done anything of the kind
from first to last. (Checra.) To-day political influence is one

of the most dominant factors in moat of the constituencies
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thnraghout this Province in connection with the adminiitrt-
tion of the law. In the appointment of the License Commii-
Bonen, and the appointment of the License Inspectora, made
on the nomination or recommendation of the sittinK memben
of the House or of patronage committees or of defeated candi-
dates, in that respect the Government has entirely failed to

carry out its pledge ; it has entirely failed to remove political
influence from the administration of the law.

Then there was another matter which my honorable friend
suggested on some occasions, and that was the appointment
of a Central Provincial Licenainjf Board. That hardly reached
the stage of a definite proposition. It did emanate from my
honorable friend, the Provincial Secretary, but apparently
never received the endorsement of the Government, so that
it has never been submitted to this House as a practical pro-
posal. Let me repeat what I said a year ago in connection
with this—that we do propose to eliminate political influence
from the administration of the law, and we propose to do it

in this way. Where the residue of the traffic continues to

exist we propose to deal with it by one or more licensing

boards, upon which we will ask to sit not only men who have
been Liberal in their conviction and policy but men who have
been Conservative as well— (dicers)—and wholly to eliminate
partizanship. By putting men of the highest standing from
both parties on such Boards we may eliminate political influ-

ence. (Cheera.)

HONEST ENFOBCEMENT.

Another important consideration is this:

—

The enforcement of the law by officials in sympathy
with law enforcement.

It must be self-evident, it must be an obvious fact, I sub-

mit, that you cannot expect the same strict enforcement of

law from a man whose personal sympathies are not with the

enforcement of the law. (Cheers.) Therefore I say that in

the choice of license in.peetors and all classes of license offi-

cials who ar6 required to see that the law is properly carried

out, those men and those only should be chosen whose sjTn-

pathies are with the enforcement of the law and who conceive

it to be their duty to see that it is strictly enforced. That

constitutes an important part of the policy -nhieh we are sub-

mitting to the House and to. the country
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ROTBL AOOOMMODAnOlT.
Then the last part of our policy ia thia:—

II- iJL*?'^**"'" *"* toapwrtJon of tU houM of pub.
uo MttartaiimiMit ao m to wiaiire raMOBkbU Mwommo-
datioii fw tha tnTalling pnblio.

Everj-one admits the great importance of good hotel »c.
commodation throughout the country. Everyone admiU the
great difficulty m obtaininK the moiit satisfactory accommoda-
tion in many of the smaller centres of population in the Prov-
nee. From what I have been able to gather from men travel-
ling through the countr.v, my belief is that in communitioa
Where Local Option ia in force the hotel accommodation ia
to-(lay, (rti the whole, just as good as, or better than it is in cor-
respoiKhiig rommui.ities where local option Is not in force That
IK what I would expect to be the ea.se. If a man expects to make
his eliief profit by the sale of liquor over the bar, it is natural
that his thought and attention should be devoted to the proflt-
al)le part of the business, to pushing that aspect of it which
will aeeure for him the largest return, But if he is limited to
making his profit, as do other business men in the same com-
munity, in carr,^•ing on what is a proper and legitimate busi-
newi. namel.v, providing accommodation for the travelling
public, I believe he will cater to the travelling public and
thereby secure for them better accommodation than they could
otherwise secure.

We propose to deal with this matter so as to secure the
best possible accommodation for the travelling public; and
I can see no reason why municipalities should not be permitted
to assist in providing this accommodation. No men are mora
deser\'ing of consideration at the hands of bodies entrusted
with legislative and admini.strative powers dealing with hotel
accommodation, than the commercial travellers who spend so
much of their life upon the road.

LIQUOB MEN WILL FIOHT.

Now. Mr. Speaker, that is, in brief, an outline of the
policy which we have to submit to I his House.. I have sub-
mitted it to the House on former occasions, and I am more
convinced to-day than I have ever been of the importance and
urgency of that policy in the intercst.s of the people of On-
tario; and more convinced than ever that if that policy ia
made plain, and clearly ui "erstood by the electors of the
Province, they will conscientiously support it. It is true that
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inee thin policy wan introducpd the liquor interntii have
organizod more cffeptivoly than they had heen ortranized. It

i« true that they have enllocted and are enlleetin? larw funds
to flifht atrainnt the adoption of that poliey. That will not
deter iih one whit. We knew it would he done before we
started on onr coiimo, (Cheera.)

THE TRAFFIC'S INFLUZNOE.

I am not here to say that the liquor traffic only »oel<» to
exert ita influence with one party in the administration of
the law: it will seek to exf-t its influence no matter which
party is in power, because on all oeonsions and under all

eircumstanops it is fiirbtini; for what it conceivea to be its

riffhts, and in so fifrhtin;; it will not. aecording to the admis-
sions of its own supporters, stop at the exereise of auy intlu-

enee which it believes will he effective in accoraplishint; its

object. It is only recently, within the past year, that the
National I.i(|U(if Dciilcrs' .loiiriial cil' llic I'nitc'd States, in tr,v-

mg to awaken the traffic in the ITnited Slates to the necessity

of reform from within, spoke of the jjreat advance temperance
was making in the TTnited States, and of the battles the deal-

ers were compelled to fiirht in the different States, and likely

to be compelled to fi(jht all over the country; and in the
course of that article it used this very strikin(f and sif^idcant
\aagimge

:

—
To us there is the handwriting on the wall, and its

interpretation spelk ruin, for if the liquor business is

to stop it seems incapable of loaminj? any lesson of
advance or any motive to proceed. It has formed alli-

ances with the .slums that repel all conscientious and
patriotic citizens. It doliberntely aids the most cornipt
political power and backs with all its resources t'le

most unworthy men, tlic most corrupt and recreant

official.s. It does not nid in the n|>roiitiii(r of ccirnipt

municipal or state administration because it has to look

for its own laws.

This is the lanpniajre of the Liquor Dealers* Journal of

the United States. Reeausc we live on this side of the inter-

national lioimdnry. it does not chanpre the character of the

traffic or of the fiprht that it will wage; and we are doing

a wise and a patriotic thing in endeavoring to abolish all

political partisan influence in the administration of our

liquor laws.
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I tnpie or the Province. (Cheere )
Pfpoundod to

. r.ih,.rali,m in ih ,ni.,f .
' '"troduced it.
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irrMiitibly the tide ii runniDB againit the organUed liquor
traffic io the United State*.

What ia trae of that country is true al o of tho Mother
Country. In the year 190$ the pnwent IjiliLial ailminiitration

in Oreat Britain introduced a Dill into the llouao of Commona
that would have cut off .?0,000 lioniuod placee—about one-
third of the total number of licenacd liquor places in England
and Walea. That Bill carried in the IIousc of Commona by
an enormous majority. It also contained a Locu! Option pro-

vision to the effect that after the reduction had been complete,

it would empower communities to wipe out the residue of the

traffic if they saw fit. That Bill was defeated in the House of

Lorda, but the Government has promised, through the Prime
Minister, that before the present parliamentary term ends that

Bill will be re-introduced, beeaiise the Government rccoKniied

the paramo\int importance of further curtailinit the evils of

the liquor traffic in England and Wales by the introduction

of a radical measure such as the one they had promoted before.

SCOTLAND QETS ADVANCED LAWS.

Two years a^o they introduced a Bill dealing with Scot-

land, and that Bill carried in the House of Commons but was
BO mangled in the House of Lords that the Government re-

jected it and would not accept the amendments. Last year

it again past i the House of Commons and was on its way
to become law under the Parliament Act by passing the House
of Commons three times, when the Lords capitulated. Certain

amendments were agreed upon between tjie Lords and the

Commons and thot Bill became law, not as effect' /e a law

as if the original Bill had passed, but still the most advanced
liquor legislation that Scotland has had.

The same spirit is moving in France and in Germany.
There is a steadily increasing volume of intelligent and in-

formed public opiiiiciri iuistile to the evils of the liquor traffic,

and great advances—advances which ten years ago would have

seemed impossible — are now being made in both these

conntriea.

In our own Dominion, in the Province of Quebec, they

have made great advances. In the Province of JIanitoba at

least one political party is prepared to make a great advance

along temperance lines ; and I want to say that in the Prov-

ince of Ontario the events of the past two yeara have been

a most striking indication of the Increasing conviction of the

people of the Province that the open bar must go. (Ijoud
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I'heers.) The Local Option contests of January, 1912 and the
Local pption contests of January, 1913, were a most striking
indication of that fact; and we have had no more splendid
Illustration of the determination of the people of this Province
to Ret nd of the bar than the vote on the Scott Act in Wel-
land, Huron and Peel during the month of January of this
year. (Applause.)

I want to .say that all the power and influence of the
liquor traffic, with the tremendous campaign fund they had
raised, aided by the co-operation of the Government through
Mr. Snider, could not defeat the Scott Act in the county of
Huron. (Cheers.) I want to say the same in regard to the
county of Peel; and I want to .say that had there been an
honest vote it would not have been defeated in the county of
W.-lland. (Cheers.) The organized liquor traffic with all the
money at its disposal in Welland, aided by Mr. Snider, the
Oovernment License Inspector, asking Conservatives to vote
to defeat it, could not have defeated it in Welland had there
been an honest vote. (Cheers.) I say there could be no more
sn-iliing indiciitioM nf the strength and power of the opposi-
tion of the people nf this Province to the organized liquor
traffic than is found in those Scott Act contests.

THE O.Y.M.A. PETITION.
One word further. If one wanted further evidence of the

real feeling and sentiment of this Province on the matter,
I do not think it could be found better than in the p'etition
presented to the Government quite recently from Young Tem-
perance Conservatives of the Province. (Cheers.) According
to the press reports nine or ten thousand of those young Con-
servatives presented a petition to the Government urging them
to take what they claimed to be even more advanced ground
than we have taken on the matter. I am not now concerned
with discussing the question of whether the position they took
is more advanced than ours.

They do a.sk tlie Government to pass a Bill wiping out
all hotel, club and shop licenses, but that this Bill should
only be brought into force by an affirmative vote of the
electors of the Province.

Our policy involves larger and higher political responsibil-
ities than that. Their policy involves only the pledge to give
the people the opportunit.v to pass upon it ; our policy involves
the pledge that we will wipe out all bar and club licenses
(loud cheers'), and that we will give the people the oppor-
tunity of wiping out sho]i licenses if they so desire. It shows.
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however, that, working within my honorable friend's own
party and among the young men of his own party is the deep-
seated conviction that more advanced legislation is necessary
than this Govemmenf has so far yielded to giving. (Ap-
plause.)

Something was said about t!''iiii^' this matter out of pol-
ities. It has been in polities eve .^inee ihir,. ,

; s a Province
ever since we have had temperi ucf loffislafici, put upon the
Statute Books. It will be in pel-;:>s as lonf a.s there is an
organized liquor traffic in the Provin^, , V .t it may not neces-
sarily be in party controversy or party politics. There are
only two ways to remove it from party controversy and party
politic.s—either to leave the liquor tralTie alone in undispulcll
possession of the field, or for both parties to unite on some
great advance, avoid party controversy, and remove the open
bars from our Province. (Applause.)

_
I sny, Mr. Speaker, that when we first introduced our

policy into this legislature, we asked the Government to co-
operate with VLB on this policy and for ever vripe out the bars,
not because we proposed the policy, but because the policy
was the policy of those who have been fighting the evils of
the trafTic for years—the polic,\- of the organized fon-es work-
ing for the improvement of the conditions in onr Province.
and was a policy viiieh the public interests demanded and
pnblic opinion would support. .And we said: Let both parties
agree; let ns unite and for ever wipe out the open bar.

Onr suggestion to take this matter out of politics by both
parties agreeing to wipe out the bar was not aceepted by the
Government, nor was any advance made towards securing a
united policy.

A FURTHER OFFER.

I desire, Mr. Speaker, to make this further proposal to
my honorable friend: While in many respects I prefer the
policy we have submitted to the House to the policy submitted
to my honorable friend the Provincial Secretary by the Young
Conservative members of his party. I say to my honorable
friend that if he thinks the proposal presented to him by the
Young Conservatives of the Province is a better proposal than
ours ; if he thinks it is more in the public interests than ours

;

then, if my honorable friend will introduce legislation to carry
it out, we on this side of the House will unite vrith him and
his friends to lift the whole question out of the region of party
controversy, both parties unite and together wipe out this evU
from our Province.
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thi. nnlll'
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^"'"if ""l
"? « my honorable Mend wfll aooepttlug poUcy, proposed to him by hi* own trimA* ^^.i J»i»^

t in legijlatioi., I shaU be glS to jo^my ^^noAwefr?.^

THEBE MUST BE PR00BE8S.
We cannot stand still, Mr. Speaker; the people o' this

IZTtJ^^ "V^f^ still_(hcar, hear and'^eheers)-a^permit the open bar to eontinue ite baneful influence in ourm dst. (Loud cheers.) The people of this Province are defer

w n mov^wirh
"""^ '""^^they will. If my honorable friends

ThT. ^ » K"^ ";* '*'" ""^^ withXthem side by side on

move ?^ T^°i''''^' ^* " ""y •""''^"''le friends will no"move, then to the oo":,try we will go on this issue. Jet the
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Z^"^^' *"/ «e. promise the people of thisProvmee the opportnnity of passing upon it for which theynave hccii a-sking for yoars.

™«n.T''*'
"PP°.'^"°ity. Jfr. Speaker, they shall have. If the

result IS against U.S, ,t ,s against the people who arefighting for that great measure; it is their failureand not ours. But I do not believe it will be—(hear hear)—
because I realize and believe that when my honorable friend
introduced, two yeara ago, in this House, his anti-treating
resolution, he was paying a compliment to the independence
and patnotism of the temperance Conservatives. He believed
he could not hold thorn unless he gave them some measure of
advance in order to retain them within the limits of the partvHe paid ar poor compliment to them if he thinks he can con-
tinue to hold them without making a great advance on this
issue; and I have yet to be convinced that the men who came
to us, and who for yeara have prayed and fought for this
policy, who came to both the Government and ourselves and
asked iis to adopt it, will go back on all their past record and
life work when the supreme opportunity comes for giving
eilect to that policy. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Speaker, I do not think so meanly of the temperance
Conservatives of this Province as to believe they will do any
such thing. I believe they will be true to their convictions
true to the policy they have been agitating for, and that they
will support us in this measure ; and I hope the Government
will take warning in tiiins, and will join with us in making a
great advance on this most important question. (Loud and
continued cheering.)
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REPLY OF

MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P.
(Leader of the Opposition)

At the Conclusion of the Debate on his "Abolish
the Bar" Resolution. Delivered in the Ontario

Legislature on April 14, 1914.

Mr. Speaker, it will not be necessary for me to detain
the House at any length in closing this discussion. Any argu-
ments advanced from the Government side have been so com-
pletely answered by my colleagues that little remains to be
said. I feel, however, that I cannot permit this discus.sion to
close without poinding out how completely the Provincial
Seeretar.v has failed to deal with the real issue presented in
this motion, and the whole effect of his address appears to
be an intimation that the Government has gone practically as
far as it intends to go at the present time in curtailing the
evils of the liquor traffic. The Provincial Secretary has spent
much time in contrasting the legislative record of the present
Government on this rpie.stion with the legislative record of
their predecessors.

AN UNFAIR METHOD.

It is not my intention to enter into any protracted dis-
cussion of this matter, but I desire to point out how unfair
the Provincial Secretary has been in his statement of the case.
The Provincial Secretary has said that since the present Gov-
ernment came into power amendments have been made to the
License Law almost every year. The ma.jority of them are,
however, of relatively small moment so far as curtailing the
evils of the traffic is concerned. The polic.v of their predeces-
sors was to periodically revise the Act, and in the periodical
revisions to embody the important amendm»nts which the
Government felt should be introduced into our License Law.
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The unfairness of the course puraued bv my honorablefriend wU be chvions to eyery member of the Ho,l when

^io^ernment for the past nine years with th eci-lation of

a^'if'thr*'"'™'""^ ^r
''"'^" ^'«"™' «'"' ha' "nti^^ ed them

P; SislS
^f

thf -eHrr^^r^^re te

baek to the year 1897, he would find in the "Act FurtheTtotmproye the License Law" of thnt year, pa.s.<ied by the Libera"admimstration. more radical and pro^reUive amendments ,othe Lifinor License Law than have ever been passed hv thepresent Goyemment. And with a fiili knowledge of that factniy honorable friepd has deliberatelv chcsen to iernore it amhas sought to e.„yey to the Tloiise and to the^o ,nt,^ Teimpression that their predecessoi^ failed to propose an^ .dvnneed temperance 1-prislation.

Hon, Mr. Ilaina

:

with the year ISflt'?

Mr Rowell: Certajnl.v, I would be rlad to know what
explanation my honorable friend has to giye.

Hon. Mr. Hanna: I started in ]8!)8 because thai marked
the retirement of Sir Oliver Jfowat as Prime Minister and
covered the Premiership^ of the Hon. Jfr. Hardy and Sir
Oeorge Ross, and also the period of the greatest political
activity of my honorable friend.

THE 1887 PROGRAMME.
Mr. Rowell: My honorable friend's explanation only puts

him m a worse position. Sir Oliver Mowat retired in 1896
and if my honorable friend lias intended, as he says to cover
the period of the Preniiers'.iip.s of Mr. Hardy and Mr Ross
he must have included within that period the legislation of
1897. What possible explanation can there be of the course
my honorable friend is pursuing? I leave it to the House
and to the country to .iudge, when I point out the general
character of the chief amendments pa.s.sed in the year 1897
iis these have been summarized for me.

"
'

(1) All saloon licenses were abolished.
When has my honorable friend ever proposed even af

radical a step as thatf
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(2) The ratio of population to each liecuse was
increased, so that for the first one thousand of a popula-
tion only throe tavern licenses could be issued, instead
of four, and above the first thousand, one license for
every six hundred of population, instead of four liun-
dred. The effect of this was to cut off J54 licenses
at the end of the license year.

Jly honorable friend has never introduced any amend-
ment to the License Law incrensinK the ratio of population
per license and thereby automatically lar^elv rediseing the
number of licenses.

(3) All hotels were closed at 10 o'clock in town-
ships, villagf-s and unorganized territory, and at 11
o'clock in cities and towns. Refore 1897 there were
no fixed hours for closing iiolels in tliirty-seveu out of
nincty-.seven license districts in the Province, arid in
these cases hotels were often open all night. The power
of still limiting the hours for .sale was left in the hands
of Boards of Commissioners.

(4) The sale of liquor to minors wa.s prohibited,
the age limit being raised from 18 to 21 years.

(5) License holders were prohibited from allowing
minors to loiter on the premises.

(6) No licenses could be granted to premi.ses
within three hundred yards of a church, school, uni-
versity or any other educational institution.

(7) Provision was made for preventing the issue
of licenses in a residential district.

(8) Licenses were forfeited for three several con-
victions, on different days, within a period of two years,
and the licensee disqualified from holding a lic"n.se for
three vears.

THE PROVINOIAI, VOTINO.

When has my honorable friend ever introd -ed any legis-

lation as advanced as this! And yet my honorable friend has
not been fair enough to tell the House and the c'oiintry of thh
legislation passed by his predecessors. Another statement
(made by my honorable friend equally unf.iir and equally
incorrect is the statement with reference to the referendum
of 1804. Aly honorable friend says, in effect, with reference
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f"™-! know that in 1902 the Lib-eral Government passed through this House an Act nroh.^iting the_^reta.l sale of lienor in this Province, the Actrcomeinto force on a vote equal to 50 per cent, of the electors whohad voted, in the preceding' Provincial election; and the?ea^onhat the law did not ^o into effect was that the vote was no"sufficient under the conditions imposed to carry the Act!

ME. ROWELL'S RECOSD.

n-ri^^'l?»°"'?*
fHend has further said that during all thispenod I uttered no word of disapproval of the conrie ofZGovernment I want to say to my honorable friend thSt when

'

the jurisdiction of the Province to deal with this m^ter hMbeen settled, I was one of those who urged upon the thenPrime Minister, Sir George Boss, to take strongCd ^gorou^
action I was one of those who thought that the vote required

,^ the referendum imposed a handicap on those in favor
of the Act which should not have been imposed, and I ex
pressed that opinion to the former Prime Minister on more
than one occasion. Whether I was right or wrong in mv view
I urged upon him as strongly as I could that such handicap
should not be imposed. When the question was submitted to
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the country I did 1117 belt to lecnre the ratiflcation of the Act
by the vote of the people, and gave of snch ability and energy
•I I have, |o inducing Liberals and Conservatives alike to vote
in favor of the Bill.

HON. MR. HANNA'S RECORD.

Bfr. Speaker, I have one word more to tay to my honor-
able fHend and to the other members of the Government in
reference to this matter, aud that is to ask my honorable
friend where he and his colleagues stood at that time on the
question of that Bill. I have here the Journals of the House
for the year 1902, when this Bill came before the House, and
I find that my honorable friend, the Provincial Secretary, and
every one of his colleagues who were then members of the
House voted against this Bill to prohibit the retail sale of
liquor in this Province. It is true th-vt Mr. Marter and one
or two others voted with the Oovemment, but with these ex-
ceptions the then Opposition voted solidly against this ad-
vanced temperance measure. And my honorable friend did
not stop there. When Mr. Marter moved in the House to
amend the Bill by striking out the provision requiring more
than a bare majority of the votes, how did my honorable
friend and his colleagues vote on that motion? To a man the
present members of the Government who were then in the
House voted against Mr. Marter 's amendment and voted in

-favor of retaining ihe provision contained in the bill requir-

ing the vote I have mentioned.

After such a vote and after such action, it docs not lie

in the mouth of my honorable friends, the members of the
Government, to challenge the fairness of the requirements of

that Act, for they themselves voted for that very requirement.

If my honorable friend admits the fairness of the requirement

of that Act, then he must admit that it was a great and radical

temperance mea.sure, compared with which any amendments
introduced by him are of relatively small importance. Per-

sonally I never did believe in the vote required by that Bill

and do not now believe in it. And I simply wish to f)oint this

out, as my honorable friend ha.s raised the question, th.it xt

the very time when he and his colleagues. Conservative mem-
bers of the House, were supporting the then Government fthe

Liberal administration! in putting this provision in the Rill,

I. with other members of the Liberal party, was urging the

Government to dispense with or modify tliis provr ion.
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raPOETANT AMENDMENT NOT MR. BANNA'S.
One would think the way my honorable friend and th™«who have followed him talk, that progress was to b.™ ^by the number of amendments made We hav- h"!"^"?^

repeatedly from the Government side of tSe House "mllook what a wonderful Government this is; they have paLedover 40 amendments to the Liquor License Law It rerZdsone of Ilemtz's 57 varieties of pickles. ProgrZ is i,n?T».ured that way; it i., measured by the importance of the a^n^"ments made; and in my judgment the most important andvaluable amendment made to the Liquor LieenseW hv ^fhonorable friend is the amendm,a,t makingTmpXrV t^submission of a Local Option vote when petitZed Tor bv25 per cent, of the electors. But that n.mendment was no partof the policy of my honorable friends when they went to th

i
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fuf^Ku'" ,*''* '"' ^^'^' ••"' " *" P^ft »' the policy of
their Liberal opponenta, and embodied in the pUtform adopted
*y the Liberal Convention in December, 1904. The Liberala
did not have the opportunity to put it into effect, but the
preaont Government was wise enough to adopt this portion of
then opponents' policy and pive effect to it.

THBEZ-FITTHS A BAB "0 PB00RS88.

But at the very time they passe', this beieficial amend-ment they gave back to the liquor interests more than they
took from them, by imposing he throc-flfths handicap. There
are, I believe, above three h. adrcd licensed places selling
liquor to-day which would have been wiped out but for thiS
three-flfths handicap. The liquor interests can afford to have
two score minor amendments passed, so long na thev retain
that barner to progress, the threo-fiftlis requirement which
ensures to them the keeping open of hundreds of places for
the sale of the liquors they produce.

There could be no better evidence of the wcakncs.s of my
honorable fnend s position on this issue, than the attempt
he has made to exalt into an important question and to make
party capital out of some person in the Tio.-th oountry printinit
s fancy ballot of which neither I nor my colleagues had any
knowledge and of which I had never even heard until mvhonorable friend produced it and read it in the House I shall
not detain the House longer in endeavoring to correct other
inaccuracies of statement in my honorable friend's address
I have given .you a few samples. Surely the issue is big enough
and the interests at stake are large enough to enable us to
discuss this great question on I. road national grounds ai I
think my honorable friend must ^idmit I endeavored to do in
presenting this motion to the House.

A CONSERVATIVE'S ADMISSION.

My honorable friend from Brockville, in his discussion of
this question to-night, has been frank enough to admit what
IS obvious to every man who knows anything of the facts or
takes trouble to make any inquiry, namelv, that the liquor
interests are supporting the Government and will support theGovernment in the approaching elections. My honorable
friend from Brockville says that he expects the support of
the liquor men in his riding, and he asks, how can you ex
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pect otherwise t If your policy went into etieet, it would
scrioiwly depreciate the value of their property—they have
their financial interest* at stake—and how coul<3 you expect
them to (fo against their financial interests and support a
policy which is attackinir tliem' Well, what the honorable
member has said is only what every thouRhtful person knows,
but it is refreshinpr, in face of the repeated <lonials on the part
of the Government, to have this frank admission in the House.
The Minister has denied the alliance between the liquor inter-
ests and the Conservative party. It is easy to deny a charge
which has not been made. I have not stated in this House
that there was an alliance between the liquor interests and
the Conservative party. What T have said is, an alliance
between the liquor interests and ll"> Government ; and I be-
lieve that the thoughtful and sincere temperance Conservative,
when he realizes the real situation, will be the first to re-

pudiate the right of the Government to represent him in any
such iinderstandinR with the liquor interests, and will sup-
port us in our policy,in which he thoroughly believes beeau.se

it is the policy for which be biw worked for years.

THE ANTI-TSEATINO PHOPOSAL.

I notice in the amendment mo\. 1 by my honorable friend
he still affirms the desirability of prhi'/itinR treating; but my
honorable friend has uttered not one word on behalf of this

policy. Two years ago the Government called upon this

Ilouse solemnly to vote in favor of anti-trcating legislation.

My honorable friend has offered no .iustification for the failure

of the Government to carry out that promise to the legisla-

ture and to til,; people. My honorable friend has not even
offered an excuse. The reason must be self-evident, because
my honorable friend can offer neither justification nor excuse.

SINCEBITY.

I submit, Mr. Speaker, we are entitled' to know from my
honorable friend and the other members of the Government,
before voting on this amendment, why the Govemm'-nt has

completely failed to propose any legislation to carry out their

anti-treating pledges. Is it because the original resolution

was introduced purely as a piece of political strategy and
without any sincere conviction of either its value or its

efficiency! Or is it because outside pressure prevents the

Government from doing it? My honorable friend and those

who have followed him, partieularly those who have followed
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him, have aoiight to exciiiic their failure to deal with this and
other matters hy quostiouintt niy sini'ority. How about the
•incerity of the Qorernmcnt in nnti-trcntinx propofialat

I am the laat one in the IIoiuc to dixoiiHs personal mat-
ters, and I have only this to say, whatever my honorable friend
may do, there is one body and one Inti'ri'st in this I'rovinec
whieh does not question my sincerity, ond that is the liquor
interest. ' Go so far back as the year W.m. when l contested
East York for the House of Commono. The question of tem-
perance was not an issue in that election, and yet the li(|Uor

interests. Liberal and Conservative, combined to defeat rae in

that election; and in the annual report of the Licensed Vic-
tuallers' Association of the Province, presented at the meet-
ing of the association which followed that election, the men
directing the organized liquor trade pointed out that the
liquor interests had centred their forces in East York, and
they claimed the credit for defeating me. I believe they
claimed far more than they had any right (o do— 1 do nut
believe they are entitled to all that credit— I think my honor-
able friend who carried East York (Mr. Maelenn. the eilitor

of The World) is deserving of some share of credit for win-
ning that election. I only mention it as an evidence of where
the organized liquor trade stands to-day and has always stood
with reference to me. This is one of the reasons why they
are in such close co-operation with the (tovernment to-day;

this is one of the reasons why they are raising such an enorm-
ous campaign fund to help defeat us in the approaching elec-

tion and to secure the election of the Government candidates.

They know this is a fight vital to their existence. They know
if we are retnmcd to power at the next election every bar

in this Province will be abolished. They are alive to the real

importance and significance of the issue; and if they win they

will hail it as a victory over the organized forces working for

social progress and social righteousness—the forces which have

urged us, jn.st as they urged the Government, to adopt this

policy and present it to the country.

A OKEAT ISSUE.

Mr. Speaker, I close os I opened. The people of this

Province are facing a great issue and they have before them
a great opportunity, the opportunity of for ever

the licensed bar in this Province. I believe they will rise to it.

I believe they are big enough to forget for once, at least, party

alliances, and register their convictions and their prayers in

the ballot box. And if they do, the open bar in this Province

W'ill be for ever wiped out."
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« baapd upon actual information received at the office of theAlliance from correapondent. in the different eountiea of thent)vince, and upon the mveatigation of it* own office™.
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hf„. !?;, . ^' "" '^'. "'"''»• '**' "'' mprovoment in condi-
tion.. The criticLm. made in the laat report of the E»ecutiv« Com-
inlttee can be repeated with ad<led emphaai.. The enforcement oftho Liquor Liceaa. Act in the Province of Ontario today ia e.ceed-
tagly lax, and the permittcl violation., together with the incom-
petonco, or worse, of aomo local llcenw inipectora, is a positivemenaoe to the permanence of local prohibitory law., and pVnentsthe obtaining of those go.)d result, which might be iMured ware tka
will of the people effectively carried out.
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